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BY THOMAS HARDY,
Author of " Far From tlie Madding Crowd," 

" The Trumpet-Major," etc.

FIRST NItiHT.

The Christmas moon shone coldly upon 
the upland, and' the upland reflected its 
irradiation in frost sparkles so minute as 
only to be discernible by an eye near at 
natid. This eye was the eye of a shepherd 
lad, exceptionally young for his occupation, 
who stood within a wheeled hut of the kind 
commonly in use among sheep-keepers 
during the early lambing season, and was 
abstractedly looking through the loop-hole 
at the scene without. The spot was called 
Lambing Corner, and it was a sheltered 
portion of that wide expanse of rough pas
ture laud known as Verncombe Down, 
which you cross in its lower levels when 
showing the turnpike road from Caster 
ridge eastward, before you come to 

Melchester. Here, where the hut stood, 
the laud was high and dry, open except to 
the north, and commanding an undulating 
view for mile».

To the south, in the direction of the young 
shepherd’s idle gaze, there rose one con
spicuous object above the uniform moonlit 
plateau, and only one. It was a Druidical 
trilithor, consisting of three oblong stones 
in the 1 rm of a doorway, two on end and 
one across as a lintel. The ruin was locally 
called the Devil’s Door.

An old shepherd presently entered the 
hut from the direction of the ewes, and 
ooked around in the gloom. “ Be ye 
.leepy ? ” he asked in cross accents of the 
hoy. _ I

I he lad replied rather timidly in the 
negative.

“ Then," said the shepherd, “ I’ll get 
me home-along and rest for a few hours. 
There’s nothing to be done here now as I 
can see. The ewes can want no more 
tending till daybreak—’tis beyond the 
bounds of reason that they can. But as the 
order is that one of us must bide, I’ll leave 
jou, d’ye hear. You can sleep by day and 
I can’t. And you can be down to my bouse 
in ten minutes if anything should happen.
I can’t afford ye candle ; but, as ’tis Christ
mas week, and the time that folks have 
hollerdays, you can enjoy yerself by falling 
asleep a bit in the chair instead of biding 
awake all the time. But mind, not longer 
at once than while the shade of the Devil s 
Door moves a couple of spans, for ye must 
keep an eye upon the ewes.’’

The boy made no definite reply, and the 
old man, stirriug the fire in the stove with 
his crook-stem, closed the door upon his 
companion and vanished.

As this had been more or less the course 
of events every night since the season’s 
lambing had set in, the boy was not at all 
surprised at the charge, and amused him
self for some time by lighting straws at the 
stove. He then went out to the ewes and 
new-born lambs, re-entered, sat down, and 
finally fell asleep. This was his customary 
manner of performing his watch, for 
though special permission for naps had 
this week been accorded, be had, as a 
matter of fact, done the same thing on 
every preceding night, sleeping often till 
awakened by a smack on the shoulder at 3 
or 4 in the morning from the sheep-crook 
of the old man.

It might have been about 11 o’clock when 
hi awoke. He was so surprised at awak
ing without, apparently, Being called or 
struck, that on second thoughts he assumed 
that somebody must have called him in 
spite of appearances, and looked out of the 
mt window towards the sheep. Thev all 
lay as quiet as when he had visited them, 
ery little bleating being audible, and no 
inman soul disturbing the scene. He next 
coked from the opposite window, and here 
he case was different. The frost-facets 

glistened under the moon as before ; an 
occasional furze-bush showed as a dark 
spot on the same ; and in the foreground 
stood the ghostly form of the trilithon. 
But in front of the trilithon stood a man.

That he was not the shepherd or anyone 
of the farm-laborers was apparent in a 
moment's observation, his dress being a 
dark suit, and his figure of slender build 
and graceful carriage. He walked back 
wards and forwards in front of the trili- 
*hon.

The shepherd lad had hardly done 
speculating on the strangeness of the ui- 
known’s presence here at such an hoir, 
when he saw a second figure crossing the 
open sward towards the locality of tie 
rilithon and furze clump that screened 

<he hut. This second personage was a 
woman ; and immediately on sight of her 
the male stranger hastened forward, meet- 
’ng her just in front of the hut window. 
Before she seemed to be aware of his inten
sion, he clasped her in his arms.

The lady released herself, and drewbaik 
with some dignity.

“ You have come, Harriet—bless you 
for it 1" he exclaimed, fervently.

“ But not for this." she answered, in 
offended accents. And then, more good, 
naturedly, “ I have come, Fred, because 
you entreated me so 1 What can have 
been the object of your writing such a 
letter ? I feaied I might be doing you 
grievous ill by staying away. How did you 
come here ?”

“ I walked all the way from my father's.”
“ Well, what is it? How have you lived 

since we last met?”
“ But roughly: you might have known 

that without asking. I have seen manv 
lands and many faces since I last walked 
these downs ; but I have only thought of 
you.”

“ Is it only to tell me this that you have 
summoned me so strangely ?”

A passing breeze blew away the murmur 
of the reply and several succeeding sen
tences, till the man’s voice again became 
audible in the words, Harriet—truth 
between us two ! I have heard that the 
Duke does not treat you too well.’

He is warm-tempered ; but he is a good

“ Yeiy well. I perceive you are dead 
and loit to me,” he could next be heard to 
say. S'Captain Pentridge ' proves that. 
As I once loved yon I love you now, Har
riet, without one jot of abatement ; hut 
yoa a*; not the woman you were—you 
onte wire honest towards me, and now you 
corcea. your heart in -fictitious speech. 
Let it be; I can never ee i you again. ’

‘ Yon need not say that in such a tragedy 
tone. You may see me in an ordinary way 
—Vhy should you not ? But, of course, 
net in, such a way as this. I should not 
ha o come now, if it had not happened 
tint the Duke is away from heme, so that 
there is nobody to check my erratic im
pulses,”

‘ Wien does he return ?”
" Tie day after to-morrow, or the day 

after tiat.”
“ Tien meet me again to-morrow night.” 
“ N<, Fred—I cannot."
“ If /ou cauuot to morrow night,-you can 

the ni;ht after ; one of the two before he 
comes please bestow on «ne. Now, your 
hartfl hpou it 1 To-morrow »or next night 
you wil see me to bid me farewell !" He 
seized the Duchess’ hand.

' Nn, but Fred—let go my hand ! What 
do yoi mean by holding me so ! If it be 
love tiforget all respect to a woman's pre
sent gisition in thinking of her past, then 
yours Lay be so, Frederick. It is not kind 
and geitle of you to induce me to come to 
this plica for pity of you, and then to hold 
me her.-.”

" But see mo once more I I have come 
two thiusand miles to ask it.”

“ 01. I must notThere will be i lan
ders—.leaven knows what 1 I cannot meet 
you. lor the sake of old times, don’t ask it.”

“ Tien own two things to me ; that you 
did lo-e me once, and that your husband is 
unkini to you often enough now to make 
you tlink of the time when you cared for 
me.”

** Y'S—I own them both,” she answered 
faintfy. " But owning such as that tells 
agairst me ; and I swear the inference is 
not tue.”

“ Don’t say that, for you have come—let 
me hink the reason of your coming what I 
liketo think it. It can do you no harm. 
Cone once more !”

Hi still held her hand “ Very well, 
thei,” she said. “ Thus far you shall per
suade me. I will meet you to-morrow 
niglt or the night after. Now let me go.”

Be released her hand, and they parted. 
Thi Duchess ran rapidly down the hill 
towirds the neighboring mansion of Verm 
conbe Towers, and when he had watched 
herout of sight, he turned and strode off in 
theopposite direction. All then was silent 
anc empty as before.

lut only for a moment. When they had 
quie departed, another shape appeared ! 
upm the scene. He came from behind the 
triUhon. He was a man of stouter build 
than the first, and wore the boots and spurs 
of i horseman. Two things were at once 
oblious from this phenomenon : that he 
ha< watched the interview between the 
Caf tain and the Duchess ; and that, th .ugh 
ho irobably had seen every movement of 
the couple, including the embrace, he had 
been toe remote to hear the reluctant 
words of thé lady's conversation—or, in- 
deid, any words at all ; so that the meeting 
mist have exhibited itself to his eye as the 
misting of a pair of well agreed levers. 
Bit it was necessary that several years 
rlpuid elapse before the shepherd boy* waa 
oil enough to reason out this.

The third individual stood still for 
a moment, as if in deep meditation ; he 
cessed over to where the lady and gentle
man stood, and looked at the ground ; then 
hi too turned and went away, in a third 
drection, as widely divergent as possible 
f.om those taken by the two interlocutors. 
Bis course was towards the highway ; and 
i tew moments afterwards the trot of a 
lorse might have been heard upon its frosty 
lurface, lessening till it died away upon 
he ear.

The boy remained in the hut, confront- 
utg the trilithon as if he expected yet more 
ictors on the scene, but nobody else 
tppeared. How long he stood with his 
little face against the loophole he hardly 
lnew ; but he was rudely awakened from 
lis reverie by a punch in his back, and in 
he feel of it he familiarly recognized the 

stem of the old shepherd’s crook.
“ Blame thy young eyes and limbs, Bill 

Wills—now you have let the fire out, and 
you know I want it kept in 1 I thought 
something would go wrong with ye up 
here, and I couldn’t bide in bed no more 
than thistledown on the wind, that I could 
not !

“ You 'aid I could go to sleep for a hol- 
lerday, and I did.”

“ Don’t you speak to your betters like 
that, young man. or you'll come to the 
gaiiows-tree ! You didn't sleep all the 
time, or you wouldn’t have been peeping 
out of tbiii there hole I Now, you can go 
home, and be up here again by breakfast 
time. I be an old man, and there's old 
men that deserve well of the world ; but no 
—I must rest how I can ! ”

The elder shepherd then lay down inside 
the but, and the boy went down the bill to 
the hamlet where he dwelt.

husband.
“ He speaks roughly to yon, and some- 

times even threatens to lock you out of
doors.”

“ Only once, Fred ! On my honor, only 
once. The Duke is a fairly good husband, 
1 repeat. But you deserve punishment for 
tnw night’s trick of drawing me out. What 
does it mean ?”

Harriet, is this fair or honest? Is it 
not notorious that your life with him is a 
sad one that, in spit* of the sweetness of 
your temper, the sourness of his embitters 
your days? I have come to know if I can 
heip you. You are a Duchess, and I am 
Fred Pentridge ; but it is not impossible 
that I may be able to help you.
Heavens ! the sweetness of that tongue 
ought to keep him civil, especially when 
there.^s added to it the sweetness of that

“ Captain .Pentndge !” she exclaimed, 
W!th an emphasis of playful fear. - How 
can such a friend of my youth behave to 
me as you do? Don’t speak so, and stare 
at me so. Is this really all yon have to
yi. L8*6 lI.,OU,?bt to have come. 
Twas thoughtlessly done

b/eeze broke the thread of dis
course for a time.

S3COND NIOHT.

When the next night drew on the actions 
of the boy were almost enough to show that 
he waa thinking of the meeting he had wit
nessed, and of the promise wrung from the 
lady that she would come there again.

It was before the distant clock of Vern 
combe Towers had struck 11 that he 
observed tne opening of the second act of 
-his midnight drama. It consisted in the 
appearance of neither lover nor Duclr ss, 
hut of the third figure, the stout man booted 
amL spurred, who came up from the 
easterly direction in which he had retreated 
the night before. He walked once round 
the trilithon and next advanced towards the 
clump concealing the hut, the moonlight 
shining full upon his face and revealing 
him to be the Duke. Fear seized upon the 
shepherd boy ; the Duke was Jove himself 
to the rural population, whom to offend was 
starvation, homelessness, and death, and 
whom to look a. was to be mentally scathed 
acc. dumbfoundered. He closed the stove, 
so that not a spark of light appeared, and 
hastily buried himself in the straw that lay 
in a corner. . J

The Duke came close to the clump of 
fcirze and stood by the spot where his wife 
and the captain had held their dialogue ; 
he examined the furze as if seeking for a 
hiding place ; and in doing so discovered 
the hut. The latter he walked round and 
then looked inside ; finding it to all seeming 
empty, he entered, closing the door behind 
him and taking his place at the little circu
lar window against which the boy’s face 
had been pressed just before.

The Duke had not adopted hin measures 
too rapidly, if his object were concealment. 
Almost as soon as he had stationed himself 
there 11 o’clock struck, and the slender 
young man who had previously graced the 
scene promptly reappeared from the north 
quarter of the down. The spot of meeting 
having, by the accident of his running for
ward on the foregoing night, removed itself 
from the Devil s Door to the clump of 
furze, he instinctively came thither, and 
waited for the Duchess where he had 
met her before.

But a fearful surprise was in store for 
him to-night, as well as for the trembling 
juvenile At his appearance the Duke 
breathed more and more quickly, his

breathings being distinctly audible to the 
crouching boy. The young man had hardly 
paused when the alert nobleman softly 
opened the door of the hut, and, stepping 
round the furze, came fall upon Captain 
Fred.

“ You have dishonored her, and yon shall 
die the death you deserve !” came to the 
shepherd's ears, in a harsh, hollow whisper 
through the boarding of the hut.

The apathetic and taciturn boy was 
excited enough to run the risk of rising and 
looking from the window. But he coul-1 
see nothing for the intervening furze 
boughs, both the men having gone round to 
the side. What took place in the few fol 
lowing moments he never exactly knew: 
He discerned portion of a shadow in quick 
muscular movement : then there was the 
fall of something on the grass ; then there 
was a stillness.

Two or three minutes later the Duke 
became visible round the corner of the hut, 
dragging by the collar the now inert body 
of the second man. The Duke dragged him 
across the open space toward the trilithon. 
Behind .his ruin was a hollow, irregular 
spot, overgrown with furze and stunted 
thorns, and riddled by the old holes of 
badgers, its former inhabitants, who had 
now died out or departed. Tbo Duke 
vanished into this depression with his 
burden, reappearing after the lapse of a 
few seconds. When he came forth ho 
dragged nothing behind him.

He returned to the side of the hut, 
cleansed something on the grass and again 
put himself on the watch, though not as 
before, inside the hut, but without, on the 
shady side. “ Now for the second !” 
he said.

It was plain, even to the unsophisticated 
boy, that he now awaited the other person 
of the appointment—his wife, the Duchess 
—for what purpose it was terrible to think. 
He seemed to be a man of such determined 
temper that he would scarcely hesitate in 
carrying out a course of revenge to the 
bitter end. Moreover—though it was what 
tbs shepherd did not perceive—this was 
all the more probable, in that the moody 
Duke was laboring under the exaggerated 
impression waich the sight of the meeting 
in dumb show bad conveyed.

The jealous watcher waited long, but he 
waited in vain. From within the hut the 
boy could hear his occasional exclamations 
of surprise, as if he were almost disap
pointed at the failure of liis assumption 
that his guilty Duchess would surely keep 
the tryst. Sometimes he stepped from the 
shade of the furze into the moonlight, and 
held up his watch to learn the time.

About half-past 11 lie seemed to give up 
expecting her. He then went a second 
time to the hollow behind the trilithon, 
remaining there nearly a quarter of an hour. 
From this place he proceeded quickly over 
a shoulder of tbo declivity, a little to the 
left, presently returning on horseback, 
which proved that his horse had been 
tethered in some secret place down there. 
Crossing anew the down between the hut 
and the trilithon, and scanning the pre 
cincts as if to finally assure himself that 
she bad not come, he rode away slowly 
downwards in the direction of Verncomhe 
Towers.

The juvenile shepherd thought of whet 
lay in the hollow yonder ; and no fear of 
the crook-stem of his superior officer was 
potent enough to detain him longer ou that 
hill alone. Any live company, even the 
most terrible, was better than the company 
of the dead ; so, running with the speed of 
a hare in the direction pursued by the 
horseman, he overtook the revengeful Duke 
at the second descent (where the Itingdon 
road crossed before you came to the old 
park entrance on that side—now closed up 
and tie lodge cleared away, though at the 
time it was wondered why, being considered 
the most convenient gate of all).

Once within the sound of tue horse’s 
footsteps Bill Wills felt comparatively com
fortable : lor, though sa awe of the Duke 
because of his position, he had no moral 
repugnance to his companionship on ac
count of the griclv deed ha had committed, 
considering that powerful nobleman to have 
a right to do what he chose on his own 
lands. The Duke rode steadily on beneath 
his ancestral trees, the hoofs of Ins horse 
sending up a smart sound now that he had 
reached the hard road of the di ve, and 
soon drew near the front door of his house, 
surmounted by parapets with square-cut 
battlements that cast a notched shade upon 
the gravelled terrace. These outlines were 
quite familiar to little Bill Wills, though 
nothing within their boundary had ever 
been seen by him.

When the rider approached the mansion 
a small turret door was quickly opened, 
and a woman came out. As soon as she 
saw the horseman’s outlines she ran for
ward into the monlight to meet him.

“ Ah, dear—and are you come 1” she 
said. “ I heard Hero’s tread just when 
you rode over the hill, and I knew it in a 
moment. I would have come further if 
I had been aware ” -—- 

“ Glad to see me, eh?”
“ How can you ask that?”
“ Well ; it is a lovely night for meetings. ”
“ Yes, it is a lovely night.”
The Duke dismounted and stood by her 

side. “ Why should you have been listen
ing at this time of eight, and yet not 
expecting me ?” he asked.

“ Why, indeed ! There is a strange 
story attached to that, which I must tell 
you at once. But why did you come a 
night sooner than you said you would 
come ? I am rather sorry—I really am !” 
(shaking her head playfully) ; “ for as a 
surprise to you I had ordered a bonfire to 
be built, which was to be lighted on your 
arrival to-morrow ; and now it is wasted.
You can see the outline of it just out 
there.”

The Duke looked across to a spot of ris
ing glade, and saw the faggots in a heao.
He then bent his eyes with a -blank and 
puzzled air on the ground. “ What is this 
strange story you have to tell me that kept 
you awake ?" he murmured.

“ It is this—and it is really rather
serious. My cousin, Fred Pentridge_
Captain Pentridge as he is now—was in his 
boyhood a great admirer of mine, as I think 
I have told you, though I was six years his 
senior. In strict truth, be was absurdly 
food of me.”

“ You have never told me of that; 
before."

“ Then it was your sister I told—yes, it 
was. Well, you know I have not seen him 
for many years, and naturally I had quite 
forgotten his admiration of me in old 
times. But guess my surprise when the 
day before yesterday I received a 
mysterious note bearing no address, and 
found on opening it that it came from him.
The contents frightened me out of my wits.
He had returned from Canada to his 
father’s house, and conjured me by all he 
could think of to meet him sc once. But 1 
think I can repeat the exact words,' though 
I will show it to you when we get indoors.
‘ My dear cousin Harriet," the note said ;
■ After this long absence you will be sur
prised at Bay sudden reappearance, and 
more by what I am going to ask. But if 
my life and future are of any concert to 
you at all, I beg that you will grant my 
request. What I require of you is, dear 
Harriet, that you meet me abort IX 
to-night by the Druid stonee on 
Verncomhe Down, about a mile from 
your house. I cannot say more, except to

entreat you to cbme. I will explain all 
when you are there. The one thing -is, I 
wai t to see you. Come alone» -Believe 
me, I would not ask this if my happiness 
did not hang upon it—God knows how 
entirely ! I am too agitated to say more. 
—Yours, Fred.’ That was all of it. Now, 
of course, I ought not to have gone, as it 
turned out ; but that I did not think Oi 
then. I remembered his impetuous temper, 
and feared that something grievous was 
impending over his head, while be bad not 
a friend in the world to help him, or any 
one except myself to whom he would care 
to make his trouble known. So I wrappe 1 
myself up and went to Verncomhe Dow i at 
the time he hr 1 named. Don't you think

“ O m- Lord Duke ! I be t undei 
shepherdJoK- father he was your
Grace's iwager, and my mother only the 
cinder-woman in'* the back-yard !—I fall 
asleep when left alone, and I see nothing 
at all!" 6

The Duke grasped the boy by the 
'*?ulder, and directly impending over him, 
stared d wn into his face. “Did you see 
anything strange done here last night, I 
Bay ? "

St shall we not 
I *>•' The Duke,

îeti
I was courageo 

“ Very."
“ When I got 

walk oil ; it is getting col' 
however, did not move. “ Wb n I got there 
he came ; of course as a full g* iwn man and 
officer, and nct-as the lad that I had known 
him. When I saw him I was sorry I had 
come. I c$m hardly tell you how he behaved. 
What he wanted I don’t know even now , it 
seemed to be no more than the mere meet
ing with me. He held me by the hand — 
oh ! vj tight—and would not let me go till I 
had promised to meet him again. His 
manner was so strange and passionate that 
I was afraid of him in such a lonely place, 
and I promised to come. Then I escaped — 
then I ran home—and that's all. When 
the time drew on this evening for the 
appointment—which, of course, I never 
intended to keep, I felt uneasy, lest when 
he found I meant to disappoint him he 
would come on to the house ; and that’s why 
I couldjnot sleep. But you are so silent!"

‘ I have had a long journey.”
1 Then let us get into the house. Why 

did you come alone and unattended, like 
this ? ”

“ It was my humor.”
After a moment's silence, during which 

they moved on, she said, “ I have thought 
of something which I hardly like to suggest 
to you. He said that if I failed to come 
to-night he would wait again to-morrow 
night. Now, shall we to-morrow night go 
to the hill together - just to see if he is 
there ; and if be is, read him a lesson on 
his foolishness in nourishing this old 
passion, and sending for me so oddly, 
instead of coming to the house ? ”

Why should we see if he's there ? ” 
said her husband, moodily.

“ Because I think we ought to do some
thing in it. Poor Fred! He would listen 
to you if you reasoned with him, and set 
our positions in their true light before him. 
It would be no more than Christian kind
ness to a man who unquestionably is very 
miserable from some cause or other. His 
head seems quite turned T

THIRD NIORT.

There was no help for it; Bill Wills was 
obliged to stay on duty, in the old shep
herd's absence, this evening as before, or 
give up his post and living He thought 
as bravely as he could of what lay behind 
the Devil s Door, but with no great success, 
and was therefore in a measure relieved, 
even if awe-stricken, when he sa-7 the 
forms of the Duke and Duchess strolling 
across the frosted greensward. The Duchess 
was a few yards in front of her husband, 
and tripped on lightly.

“ I tell you he has not thought :t worth 
while to come again !” the Duke insisted, 
as he stood still, reluctant to walk farther.

“ He is more likely to come and wait all 
night, and jt would be harsh treatment to 
let him do so a second time,”

“ He is not here ; so turn and come 
home.”

“ He seems not to be here, certainly. I 
wonder if anything has happened to him.
If it has, I shall never forgive myeeif '

The Duke, uneasily; “ Oh, no. He has 
some other engagement.”

“ That is very unlikely."
“ Or perhaps he has found the distance 

too far.”
’• Nor is that probable.”
“ Then he may have thought better of 

it.”
“ Yes—he may have thought better of 

it ; if, indeed, he is not here all the time- 
somewhere in the hollow behind the Devil 
Door. Let us go and see ; it will serve him 
right to surprise him.”

“ Ob, he’s not there.”
“ He may be lying very quiet bccaese of 

you,” she said archly.
“ Oh, no—not because of me 1 
“ Dome, then. I declare, dearest, you 

tag like an unwilling schoolboy to-night, 
and there's no responsiveness in you 1 
You are jealous of that poor lad, and it is 
quite absurd of you.”

I’ll come ! I’ll come i Say no more, 
Harriet !” And they crossed over the 
green.

Wondering what they would do, the young 
shepherd left the hut, and doubled behind 
the belt of furze, intending to stand near 
the trilithon un perceived. But, in crossing 
the few yards of open ground he was for a 
moment exposed to view.

“ Ah—I see him at last !” said the 
Duchess.

“ See him ?’ said the Duke. “ Where ?
“ By the Devil’s Door—don’t you notice 

a figure there ? Ah, my poor lover cousin, 
won't yon catch it now!” And she laughed 
half-pityingly. “ But what's the matter? 
she asked, turning to her husband.

“ It is not he !” cried the Duke hoarsely.
“ It can't be he !”

“ No—it is not he. It is too small for 
him. It is a boy.”

“ Ah—I thought so. Boy, come here 1” 
The youthful shepherd advanced with 

apprehension.
“ What are you doing here ?”
“ Keeping sheep, your Grace.
“Ah—you know me. Do you keep sheep 

here every night ?”
“Off and on, my Lord Duke.
“ And what have you seen here to-night 

or last night?” inquired th» Duchess.
‘ Any person waiting or walking about?”

The boy was silent.
“ He has seen nothing,” interrupted her 

husband, his eyes so forbiddingly fixed on 
the boy^ that they seemed shine like
points of fire. “ Come, let us go. The air
is too keen here to stand in long.

When they were gone the boy retreated 
to the hut and sheep, less fearful now than 
at first, familiarity with the situation hav
ing gradually overpowered his thoughts of 
the buried man. But he was not to be left 
alone long. When an interval had elapsed 
of about sufficient length for walking to and 
from Verncomhe Towers, there reappeared 
from that direction the heavy form of the 
Duke. He now came alone.

The nobleman, on his part, seemed to 
have eyes no less sharp than the boy's, for 
he instantly recognized the latter among 
the ewes, and came straight towards him.

“ Are yon the shepherd lad I spoke to a 
short time ago?”

“ I be, my Lord Duke."
“ Now listen to me. Her Grace asked 

you what you had seen this last night or 
two up here, and you made no reply. I 
now ask the same thing, and you need not 
be afraid to answei Have you seen any
thing strange these nights vou have been 
watching here ?”

“My Lord Duke, I be a poor heedltos 
boy ; and what I see I don’t bear in mind."

I ask you again,"said the Duke, coming 
nearer. “ Have you seen anything strange 
these nights you h %ve been watching here ? ”

O my Lord Duke, have mercy, and 
don’t stab me ! ” cried the shepherd, falling 
on his knees. “ 1 nave never seen ybu walk
ing here, or riding here, or lying in-wait 
for a man, or dragging a heavy"load ! ”

“ H’m,” said his interrogator, grimly, 
relaxing his bold. “ It is well to know 
that yon have never seen those things. 
Now, would you rather tee me do those things 
now, or keep a secret all your life ? ”

“ Keep a secret, my Lord Duke 1"
“ Sure you are able?” m 
•• Oh. your Grace—try me !"
“Very well. And now—how do you like 

sheep-keeping?"
“ Not at all. 'Tis lonely work for them 

that tniuk of spirits And I'm badly used.”
“ I believe you. You are too young for 

it. I must do something to make you 
more comfortable. You shall change this 
smockfrock for a real cloth jacket, and 
your thick boots for polished shoes. And 
you shall be taught whaU you have never 
yet heard of. and be put to school, and 
have bats and balls for the holidays, and 
be made a man of. But you must never 
say you have been a shepherd boy, and 
watched on the hills at night,for shepherd 
boys are not liked in good Sompauy.”

“ Trust me, my Lord Puke. ’
“ The very moment you forget yourself 

and speak of your shepherd days—this 
year, next year, in school, out of school, or 
riding in your carriage twenty years hence 
—at that moment my help will be with
drawn, and smash down you come to shep
herding forthwith. ïou have parents, I 
think you say ?”

“ A widowed mother only, my Lord 
Duke."

“ I’ll provide for her, and make a com
fortable woman of her ; until yon speak of 
—what ?”

“ Of my shepherd days, and what I saw
here "

“ Good. If you do speak of it”----- '
“ Smash down she conies to widowing 

forthwith !”
“ That's well — very well. But it's not 

enough. Come here." He took the boy 
across to the trilithon, and made him kneel 
down.

“ Now this was |ouce a holy place,” re
sumed the Duke. “ An altar stood here, 
erected to a venerable family of gods, who 
were known and talked of long before tbs 
God we know now. So that an oath sworn 
here is doubly an oath Say this after me :
“ May all the hosts above—angels and arch
angels, and principalities and powers— 
punish me ; may I be tormented wherever 
I am—in the house or in the garden, in the 
fields or in the roads, in church or in chapel, 
at home or abroad, on laud or at sea ; may 
I be afflicted in eating and in drinking, in 
growing up and in growing old, in living 
and dying, inwardly and outwardly, and 
for always—if I ever speak of my life a* a 
shepherd boy, or of what I have sewn done 
in this Verncomhe Down. So be it, and so 
be it. Amen and amen. Now kiss the 
stone.”

The trembling boy repeated the words, 
and kissed the stone as desired.

The Duke led him off by the hand. That 
night the junior shepherd slept in Vern- 
combe Towers, and next day he was sent 
away for tuition to a remote village. 
Thence he went to a preparatory establish
ment, and in due course to a public school.

FOURTH NIGHT.

On a winter evening, many years subse
quent to the above-mentioned occurrences, 
the ci-deront shepherd sat in a well, 
furnished office in the north wing of Vern- 
corabe Towers, in the guise of an ordinary 
educated man of business. He appeared at 
this time as a person of six or seven and- 
thirty, though actually he was several years 
younger. A worn and restless glance of the 
eye now and then, when he lifted his head 
to search for some letter or paper which had 
been mislaid, seemed to denote that his 
wasuot a mind so thoroughly at ease as his 
surroundings might have led an observer to 
expect. His pallor, too, was remarkable 
for a countryman. He was professedly- 
engaged in writing, but lie shaped not a 
word. He had sat there only a few minutes 
when, laying down his pen and pushing 
back his chair, he rested a hand uneasily 
on each of the chair-arms, and looked on 
the floor.

Soon he arose, and left the room. His 
course was along a passage which ended in 
a central octagonal hall ; crossing this he 
knocked at a door. A faint, though deep, 
voice told him to come in. The room he 
entered was the library, and it was ten- 
snted by a single person only—bis patron 
the Duke.

During this long interval of years the 
Duke had lost all his heaviness of build.
He was, indeed, almost a skeleton ; hie 
white hair was thin, and his hands were 
nearly transparent. "Oh—Wills ? " he 
murmured. ” Sit down. What is it?”

“ Nothing new, your Grace. Nobody to 
speak of has written, and nobody has 
called.”

" Ah—what then ? You look concerned."
“ Old times have come to life, as they 

sometimes will.”
“ Old times be cursed—which old times 

are they?”
“ That Christmas week nineteen years 

ago. when the late Duchess’ cousin 
Frederick implored her to meet him on

“ Wills, do you think the Duoheee 
guessed ? ”

“ She never di), I am sure, to the day of 
her death.”

“ Did you leave all as you found it on the 
kill?”

“ I did."
“ What made you think of going up there 

this particular afternoon ? ”
'• What y Our Grace says you don't wish 

to bo told.”
The Duke was silent ; and the stillness 

of the evening was so marked that there 
reached their ears from the outer air the 
sound of a tolling bell.

'• Wh<t is that bell lolling for? " asked 
the nobleman.

“ For what I came to tell yo of, your 
Grace.’

“ You torment me—it is your way ! ’’ 
said the Duke, querulously. “ Who's dead 
in the village ? "

“ The oldest man—the old shepherd." '
“ Dead at last—how old is he ? ”
“ Ninety-four."
“ And I am only seventy. I have four- 

and twenty years to the good! ”
“ I served under that old man when I 

kept sheep on Verncomhe Down. And he 
was on the bill that second night when I 
first exchanged words with your Grace. He 
was ou the hill all the time ; but I did not 
know he was there—nor did you.”

“ Ah !” said the Duke, starting up
Go on—I yield the point—you may tell!”
" I heard this afternoon that he was at 

the point of death. It was that which set 
me thinking of that past time—and induced 
me to search on the hill for what I have

“ RBADY TO DIB!”

Such, is the Assertion, of the 
Assassin.

Verncombe Down, I saw the meetiug- 
waa just such a night as this—and I aaw 
mote. She met him once, but not the sec
ond time.”

“ Wills, shall I recall some words to you 
—the words of an oath taken on that hill 
by a shepherd boy ? ”

“ It- is unnecessary. He has strenuously 
kept that oath and promise. Since that 
night no sound of his shepherd life has 
crossed his lips—even to yvurself. But do 
you wish to hear more, or do you not. your 
Grace?”

“ I wish to hear no more,” said the Duke 
sullenly.

1 Very well ; let it be so. But & time 
seems coming—may be quite near at hand 
—when, in spite of my lips, that episode 
will allow itself to go undivulged no 
longer.”

I wish to hear no more !” repeated the 
Duke.

* You need be under no fear of treachery 
from me,” said the steward, somewhat 
bitterly. “ I am a man to whom you have 
been kind—no patron could have been 
kinder. You have clothed and educated 
me ; have installed me here ; and I am 
not unmindful. But what of it—has your 
Grace gained much by my stanchness ? I 
think not. There was great excitement 
about Captain Pentridge’» disappearance, 
but I spoke not a word. And his body has 
never been found. For nineteen years I 
have wondered what you did with him. 
Now I know. A circumstance that occurred 
this afternoon recalled the time to mo 
most forcibly. To make it certain to my
self that all was not a dream, I went up 
there with a spade ; I searched, and saw 
enough to know that a skeleton lies there I 
in a dosed badger’s hole.”

secret he had kept for near twenty years 
—‘ out of respect to my Lord the Duke ’ 
—something that he had seen committed 
on Verncombe Down when returning to 
the flock on a December night nineteen 
years ago. I have thought it over. He 
had left me in charge that evening ; but 
he was in the habit of coming back sud
denly lest I should have fallen asleep. 
That night I saw nothing of him, though 
he had promised to return. He must have 
returned, and—found reason to keep in 
hiding. It is all plain. The next thing 
is that the Vicar went to him two hours 
ago. Further than that I have not heard.”

“ It is quite enough. I will see the Vicar 
at daybreak to-morrow.”

“ What to do ?”
“ Stop his tongue for four aud-twonty 

years—till I am dead at ninety-four, like 
the shepherd.”

‘ Your Grace—while you impose silence 
ou me, I will not tpeak, even though my 
neck should pay the penalty. I promised 
to be yours, and I am yours. But is this 
persistence of any avail?”

“ I’ll stop his tongue, I say !” cried the 
Duke, with some of his old rugged force.
41 Now. you go home to bed, Wills, and leave 
me to manage him.”

The interview ended, and the steward 
withdrew. The night, as he had said, was 
just such a one as the night of nineteen 
years before, and the events of the evening 
There he knelt down and began scratching 
the earth with his hands like & badger. 
After & few minutes he arose, sighed 
heavily, and retraced his steps as he had 
oome

i?enring that he'might harm himself, yet 
unwilling to arouse him, the steward fol
lowed noiselessly. The Duke kept on his 
path unerringly, entered the park and 
made for the house, where he let himself 
in by a window that stood open—the one 
probably by which he had come out. Wills 
softly closed the window behind his patrru 
and then retired homeward to await the 
revelations of the morning, deeming it 
unnecessary to alarm the house.

However, he felt uneasy during the re
mainder of the night, no less on account of 
the Duke’s personal condition than because 
of that which was imminent next day. Early 
in the morning he called at Verncombe 
Towers. The blinds were down, and there 
was something singular upon the porter’s 
face when he opened the door. The steward 
inquired for the Duke.

The man’s voice was subdued as he 
replied, " Sir, I am sorry to say that His 
Grace is dead ! He left his room some 
time in the night, and wandered about 

| nobody knows where. On returning to the 
| upper floor he lost his balance and fell down 
stairs.

The steward told the tale of the Down 
before the Vicar (had spoken. Wills had 
always intended to do so after the death of 
the Duke. The consequences to himself 
he underwent cheerfully ; but his life was 
not prolonged. He died, a farmer, at the 
Cape, when still somewhat under 39 years 
of age.

The splendid Verncombe breeding flock 
is as renowned as ever, and, to the eye, 
resembles in every particular what it was 
m earlier times ; but the animals which 
composed it on the occasion of the events 
here recorded are divided by many ovine 
generations from its members now. Lamb
ing Corner has long since ceased to be used 
for lambing purposes, though the name 
still lingers on as the appellation of the 
spot. This abandonment of site may be 
partly owing to the removal of the high 
furze bushes which lent such convenient 
shelter at that date. Partly, too, it may 
be due to another circumstance. For it is 
said by present shepherds in that district 
that during the nights of Christmas week 
flitting shapes are seen in the open space 
around the trilithon, together with the 
gleam of a weapon, and the shadow of a 
man dragging a burden into the hollow. 
But of these things there is no certain 
testimony.

IMPtLLKB IT Tflfc DEITY.

Washington, Dec. 34.—The court room was 
comfortably filled yesterday, the fair sex for the 
first time being in a decided minority.

Guiteau, without any show of excitement : It’s 
said I have been abusing Scoville. Now the fact 
of the matter is that Svoville is doing very well 
in this case, considering his theory, but he is not 
a criminal lawyer. He is a fine examiner of titles. 
I can't sit here when my life ia at stake, aud have 
him compromise my case this way. My friend, 
Charles H. Reed, for twelve years District Attor- 
ney of Chicago, and a first-class lawyer, has very 
kindly consented to assume charge of the ease, 
and I introduce him to yoor Honor, the jury and 
the American people. He ia a good fellow. 
Sco ville is a good fellow, too, and l want him to 
continue in the case and help every way.

•••be cenrt ruled that Reed could act as 
associate counsel with dcoville.

After some discussion between counsel, 
Guiteau broke out excitedly, •• There’s a vast 
amount ot rul bish getting into this case that 
baa nothing to do with it. I want to know what 
all this has got to do with my condition of mind 
on July 2nd. Ton ca ’t tell what is going on 
now in that foreman's mind, or Jndre Cox. 
How can you tell wh*t was in mine on July 2nd ? 
A 1 this m nsenae about whether I’m insane now 
or was five years ago has nothing whatever to do 
with this case.” Striking the table, and becoming 
more and more excited, he continued. * If I 
can't get justice here, I expect an act . t God tor 
my protection. He has taken away the wife of 
one of the jurors for which I am very sorry, and 
if necessary He will take one of those jurors 
right cut of the box to save my life in thé 
interest of truth and justice."

Wm. Edward, of Brooklyn, testified that he 
was a clerk in Shaw’s law office and overheard a 
conversation between his employer and prisoner,

told you. Coming back I heard that be ]*hee the latter said he would some day kill 
wished to see the Vicar confess to him a some bigjnan as Bootn had done.’’

Finally Guiteau became very impatient at the 
icngüj of the cross-examination, and called out 
petulantly : “ Why this whole thing is a farce. 
This fellow ten years ago was a clerk in Shaw's 
office, getting about *8 a week. The idea that I 
would consult him on a big real estate transac
tion, such a big numskull as this fello* is. Why, 
it is simply absurd, and Judge Cox ought to kick 
him off the stand."

Dr. H. Talcott, of the Homoeopathic Asylum 
for the Insane, Middletown, N. Y., had treated 
something over 1,0£0 cases of insanity. Wit
ness had closely observed the prisoner, and 
said : “ I should say he was sane on the 2wd of 
July.

Guiteau—“Ï dor't pretend to say I’m insane 
now any more than you are ; but on the 2nd July 
and for thirty days prior I was insane—that's the 
issue.”

Davidge—“ Then, if you are sane now you cer
tainly know now to b have yourself."

Guiteau—“ I do know how, and I behave just 
as well as you do. I appear here as my own 
counsel. The judge, Davidge, and I have as 
much right to talk as you have. Tire amount of 
it is, you have altogether too much to sav on this 
cas* I rest my case right on this claim, that I 
was insane on 2nd July, when my inspiration 
and the state ok, my mind impelled me on the 
Presilient." Continuing, the prisoner said : “I 
refer to facts. Would any sane man go to that 
depot and shoot down the President of the 
united States as I did, surrounded by his 
Cabinet and personal friends, when I was liable 
to be torn to pieces next moment ? 1 say the 
Deity inspired the act—that He forced me to do 
it. Ami 1 say the Deity has fathered the act 
three times since 2nd July. That is conclusive 
evidence that the Deity is taking care of my

The witness ecntinuetP- From my observations 
and examinations I think prisoner sane.
“I guess," said Guiteau, “it will take an act 

of God to straighten this thing ont, but I think 
Twill come. I would rather have God Almighty 
on my side and have the whole world against 
rae with ail Corkhill’s money back of it. I will 
take my chance of that. I am not afraid to die»
I would as -lief die on the gallows as die from 
malaria or anything else. 1 shall not go till my 
time comes. I am happy. I sleep well. I eat 
wall atid I feel well. '

Scoville proposed some questions as to witness’ 
belief in îrresietable impulses, when the prisoner 
burst forth : “ When you get into the domain of 
spirituqlogy you are in the dark, doctor ; vou 
can t tell what kind of spirit will take possession 
>t a man s mind and impel him to act. I don't 
îaro about your head or antecedents ; a man 
may be perfectly insane at the time of the com
mission of the act and an hour after be sane. I 
would not go to the depot again and shoot at 
President Garfield for a million dollars from the 
mind I have on me now and an hour after the 
act was committed, and yet for thirty days prior 
I would have shot him at any time I could, if I 
iinew I were co be shot dead next minute. I 
conld net have resisted. That’s all there’s to iL 
I have said it about fifty times."

Court (severely)—" Then don't say it again " 
Prisoner-" I «y it because the whole theory 

of the prosecution is ridiculous."

FOOT-PA»# ON THE WARPATH.

A BACKWOODS iHCRDEK.

Brutal Murder of n MhuntymaD— Killed 
by Hi. Companion and Cut in 
q.Rrtrn,

A Peterboro’ telegram says : A report 
comes from the back country that a most 
horrible murder was committed last 
Thursday afternoon at one of Gilmour's 
shanties on Beaver Creek, oounty of 
Hastings. It seems that the cook, a man 
by the name of O’Brien, had some words 
with his mate or assistant at the dinner 
hour. When the men returned in the even 
ing both were missing, and the fire was out 
and no supper ready. Search was mode, 
but no clue was found until next morning 
when the body of the mate, whose name is 
unknown, was found under a log heap, back 
of the shanty. He had been killed with a 
blow on the Luad, and the body out into 
quarters. O'Brien was missing, but the 
clothes worn by him the day before were 
in the shanty covered with blood. As yet 
no word has been received of his where
abouts.

CUarar Emigruilen.
A despatch from Sydney, N. S. W., says : 

Lord Augustus Loftus, Governor of New 
South Walee, iu closing Parl ement said 
tha.t the law restricting thn influx of 
Chinese into the colony bad attained its 
object without injustice to Chinese reai- 
Ucts or without prejudice to the commer
cial interests of the oolony.

R. Coverdele was caught, by » rotating 
shaft at McBride's planing mill, Erie, Pa., 
and his suspenders getting* twisted around 
hie neck he waa strangled. Hie face waa 
tembly crushed.

A l.wly Tcamier's Tragical Experience 
W’lib Tramp.-Narrow Escape lrem 
Brian Shot.

A Peterboro' despatch says Mr. John 
Kelly, residing on the Grovers’ property, 
just outside of the limits of Norwood, on 
Tuesday last waa engaged to remove the 
household goods of Mrs. R. Richardson by 
team to Peterboro'. He safely accomplished 
this job, and about 6 o'clock in the evening 
left for home, and had got a few miles on 
his journey on the road between the town 
and Indian River when be was accosted by 
a man who at once asked him if he would 
give him a lift. Kelly assented, and the 
stranger got on the seat with him. The 
stranger asked him several questions about 
his business, and was civilly answered. 
After a short ride, he asked Kelly if he 
had a pipe. Kelly said no, he did not 
carry one. He then began to be suspi
cious of his companion and kept an eye 
upon him. The latter fumbled in his 
pockets as if looking for a pipe, when he 
suddenly drew his arm at full length 
towards Kelly, and without saying a word 
fired a re.olvor straight at bis face. Kelly, 
seeing the movement, grasped tine wouid-bé 
murderer's arm, and at the same time flung 
back his head. The bullet nearly grazed 
his nose, while the flash almost blinded 
him. Quick as thought he grappled with 
his assailant, the pistol again exploding in 
the struggle, which resulted in Kelly tum
bling the other out of the waggon, and get- 
ting rid of his would-be destroyer, who 
followed his intended victim with two 
more shots from bis revolver. They, too, 
proved harmless, as the horses took fright 
and galloped away with maddened speed. 
Shortly after bringing his horses to 
subjection Mr. Kelly overtook an
other man, who said something to 
him, but as fcis experience with such trempe 
was not of a very satisfactory kind, be was 
not inclined to risk the companionship of 
another, and passed, being partly convinced 
that the second person was a confederate of 
the one he had just escaped from. From 
the conversation with the first individual 
Mr. Kelly inferred that he was in wait for 
some farmer returning home with the pre- 
oe®?* ,°* .* °f grain, but not meeting 
with the identical person, he determined that Kell, should fsll. prey to hU tvù 
intentions. Mr. Kelly’s ,B a
miraculous one, and it is to be hoped will 
make parties in future travelling at night 
cautious with those they may meet on the 
road.

Cakacab Dec. 11—President Blanco 
asked the legse'ative body for authority to 
organize a force of 35,000 men, with the 
object of warding off the approaching revolu
tion. It is rumored the Legislature «rill 
refuse.

Mark Twain explains that hie trip to 
Canada to obtain a copyright on a book «ras 
not in vain, though the Dominion Govern
ment did ref nee to issue a copyright. By 
being on British eoil when the work wee 
published in England, he put him.»lf in 
the requisite legal attitude to protect it 
from piracy anywhere in Great Britain or 
her provinces. “ My experiment," he adds. 
" also established the fact, as far as it can 
be established «rithout the datitieo 
court, that1 elective domicile’is not en* 
oient in a copyright matter.”
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